
  

3. Kind Soul

Evelyn opens her closet door and starts finding clothes, she is going

to park. a129

She loves going to the park, seeing little kids playing makes her

happy or sometimes she reads a book on a park bench. Finally she

settles on a comfy outfit. a48

a262

There is a knock on her bedroom door. She opens the door to see

martha standing there, smiling at her. "Are you going to park,

sweetheart?" asks martha. "Yup" replies evelyn.

"Evie" calls martha. "Yeah" replied the girl. "Josie, wanted to thank

you for the clothes" says martha. "Did she like them?" asks evelyn

happily.

"Yes, she did" replies martha. "Thank god, i was really nervous

whether she will like it or not. Oh and remember you told me that her

exams are coming, i have found some guide books online that will

help her a lot" says evelyn happily. a36

"You don't have to do all that my dear, she will manage" says martha.

"Nope, plus i already ordered them" says evelyn and starts finding

her sandals.

Josie is martha's 21 year old daughter. She loves evelyn like a sister.

When josie started her college, students used to make fun of her for

her worn out clothes and by the time it only got worse. a46

One day when evelyn went to martha's house to give her a surprise

visit, she heard josie crying and complaining about everything to

martha. a21

From that day evelyn started buying clothes, books and other

essential things for josie. Martha and josie tried really hard to

convince her that she doesn't need to do it but she didn't listen. a4

Martha looks at evelyn with so  eyes. All she can feel is pity. It hurts

martha a lot to think that, evelyn doesn't have a mother. 'How can

god be so cruel to this kind soul' thinks martha. a4

"Ready" asks martha. "Yeah" replies evelyn. "Ok, but be safe sweetie"

says martha in concern. "Don't worry matty, i'll be fine, besides its

not the first time i'm going there" replies evelyn while pinching

martha's cheeks. She couldn't help but laugh when she hears the

name 'matty'. a6

Meanwhile...

Henry knocks on the door. ''Come in" comes a gru  voice. He enters

the o ice of the storm brothers. a29

a66

Henry shakes hand with the brothers. "Take a seat" says elijah. Henry

settles down on the chair and then opens his bag, he hands the

brothers a black file. Ace takes the file and starts reading it, a million

dollar smile comes on his face. Noah and elijah gets the meaning of

his smile. "Well done henry, we knew that only you could do that"

exclaims noah, happily. a3

"Thanks noah" replies henry.

When the brothers first contacted henry, they knew that he was the

best lawyer in london and since then henry became one of their

trusted men.

A erall, there are only few people who have the privilege to call the

brothers from their name.

"Henry, did you hear about the tender" asks ace. "Yeah, i did and i

have already started to work on the legal papers and i'll make sure

that only your company will get that tender" says henry. a1

The trio smirks at him, impressed with his confidence. a4

"That's what we like about you" says elijah and continues "but do

you think, by any chance you can finish all the paperwork in two

days. Actually we are going to italy for a project, and our

'grandmother' also lives there and she wants to see all the paperwork

herself, so she could discuss it with us" says elijah. a14

Henry is a smart man and didn't fail to notice the bitter tone elijah

used, when he said the word grandmother but he don't want any

problems, so he remains quiet about it. a3

"Well, i can't make any fake promises elijah. In these legal papers, a

lot of time is needed. And i don't want to do any kind of fuck ups,

since we all know that, the russos are also a er this tender" says

henry. a8

At the mention of them, their jaw clenches. They are one of their top

rivals.

"You're right" says noah. Henry suggests "but i can give it a shot. Plus

your grandmother is an intelligent lady, if there will be any problem

she'll notice and we will fix it".

The trio looks at each other and nod their heads. "okay, if you

finished the paperwork before two days then inform us" says ace.

"Okay" henry says and shakes hands with the brothers. a1

"I'll leave now, i have a meeting" he says and they nod at him.

-----

Ace's phone starts ringing and when he looks at the caller ID, a grunt

releases from his lips. "What" asks elijah and noah in unison. "That

bitch olivia, she won't stop calling me" sneered ace, irritation evident

on his face. Seeing ace's face, elijah and noah starts to laugh. a3

Olivia, Crystal and Elle Evans they are fiancees of the storm brothers.

But for the trio they are nothing more than a good fuck. a337

When Jason Evans and the storm brothers joined hands for a

buissiness venture, he o ered the brothers to marry his daughters

and in return they will get great amount of share in Jason's company.

For the storms, it was a great deal so they agreed. a70

************************************
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